November 30, 2014
WORD FROM THE LORD: Given through Pastor Vern Peltz
(MESSAGE IN TONGUES)
INTERPRETATION:
“You’ve heard this morning from the experience of this servant of how I have developed a
relationship with him. And I long… I crave… it’s the reason I’m on this earth: is to develop
and have relationship with each one of you. There is no one special. There is no one who I
choose to have closer to Me than another. I offer intimacy to all of you! And I am…”
Pastor Vern: This is me talking now and I’m going to give a word He is telling me to give and
I’m not sure it fits, but it’s the best one I’ve got to explain it… He’s saying:
“I am exasperated with the distractions, with the choices, with the things that this world
offers that My people chase after and they abandon Me, they set me to the side… they don’t
even want to talk to me. How can I take you into the FULL things that have been provided for
you? How can I teach you? How can I impart to you? How can I give you to if I can’t
exchange and commune with you?
Untie my hands… loose me in your life by simply including me in your life. We love you with
a love that you will never fathom. You won’t understand it on this side, and you won’t
understand it when you come home. It is a love that is so GREAT that We have created
beings whose only purpose is to come into that Glory and into that Presence and go out and
try to discover what it means: ‘GOD IS LOVE’. And the only thing that they say when they
leave that Glory and that Presence is… ‘Holy, Holy, Holy’ – they can’t describe it because they
can’t understand it.
Let me remind you: WE ARE GOD. There is none like Us. We are supreme over all, before all…
above all. There is none like Us. And We will show you Our love to the level you can
understand it. But the level of Our longing and craving for you, for your best, for your
freedom, for your health, for your life, for your financial success, for your children to grow up
and be Godly, for your marriage to be solid, for your future to be looked at without worry –
without fear, and on and on I could go. The level to which We crave and long to work these
things in you and to have them manifest – you will never understand that love. But I invite
you to experience it. I invite you to be a recipient of it. I invite you to invite Me… I invite you
to invite Me into every, every, every part of your life. And I will guarantee you your life will
change – it will never be the same and the influence of My realm will begin to permeate and
penetrate every facet of your life and change it to become glorious and pleasing to me… just
invite Me in.”

